TOURIGA
NACIONAL 2019
Borba
Alentejo
Portugal

- 100% Touriga
Nacional

Regional
Alentejano

9 months
ageing in oak

- Red meats
- Well-seasoned lamb
- Soft cheeses

Chalky-clay and
schist

Best served at
16-17ºC

Óscar
Gato

Best consumed
after bottling or
stored up to 6
years
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Elegance

Structure

Finesse

Though a recent variety in the Alentejo region, this important variety in
the Portuguese portfolio has already proven it can produce grapes with an
excellent quality in the South region of our country. The number of vines
that include Touriga Nacional as one of their grapes has been increasing.
The grapes were selected through a rigorous maturation control. In the
winery, after the manual harvesting and the careful transport, the grapes
were destemmed and fermented with complete maceration in stainless steel
lagares (wine presses) at a controlled temperature of 25ºC, after which the
malolactic fermentation followed, performed in stainless steel vats. For the
wine to gain more complexity and a balanced structure, it aged for 9 months
in new French oak barrels and for about 4 months in the bottle.
Clear appearance, dark violet colour.

Good aromatic intensity with notes of jam and violets.

ripened wild fruits and spices, persistent aftertaste.
Alcohol Content: 14% Vol. - Total Acidity: 5,70 g/L - pH: 3.50
Total SO2: <100 mg/L - Contains sulfites
Cases of 6 bottles x 0,75 L / 125 cases per pallet.
Senses Touriga Nacional 0,75 L
Senses Touriga Nacional Cases of 6 x 0,75 L
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Recommendations for Transport and Storage
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